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2 Beacause Of Her, We Can!
Focusing on this year’s theme - Because of her, we can! - NAIDOC 
Week 2018 will be celebrated from Sunday 8 July until Sunday 15 July 
throughout Australia. 

As the theme suggests, NAIDOC Week 2018 will honour the sacrifice 
and selfless contributions in which the Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander women have made - and continue to make on a daily basis 
throughout our communities, families, rich history and nation.

These respected women are our mothers, our elders, our 
grandmothers, our aunties, our sisters and our daughters. They 
fought and “continue to fight, for justice, equal rights, our rights to 
country, for law and justice, access to education, employment and to 
maintain and celebrate our culture, language, music and art.” 

They continue to influence as leaders, trailblazers, politicians, activists 
and social change activities in various roles such as “doctors, lawyers, 
teachers, electricians, chefs, nurses, architects, rangers, emergency 
and defence personnel, writers, volunteers, chief executive officers, 
actors, singer songwriters, journalists, entrepreneurs, media 
personalities, board members, accountants, academics, sporting 
icons and Olympians, the list goes on.”   

“Their achievements, their voice, their unwavering passion give us 
strength and have empowered past generations and paved the way 
for generations to come.Because of her, we can!” 

Find out more about this year’s National NAIDOC Week Theme at  
www.naidoc.org.au.

(Quoted excerpts from Official NAIDOC website, 2018, http://www.naidoc.org.au/2018-
national-naidoc-theme).
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Kungka Polo
MATERIAL 
Marina 145gms Polyester Lycra Blend 
Light, smooth and comfortable with 
a vibrant appearance and anti-sweat 
properties.

SIZES (size chart on page 10 - 11) 
Mens XS - 7XL, Womens 6 - 24  

ARTWORK STORY 
Kungka (the Pitjantjatjara and 
Yankunytjatjara word for Woman), 
celebrates Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander women and the integral 
part they play in the teaching and 
preservation of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander culture. Our women 
actively work to pass cultural knowledge 
on to our children, safeguarding our 
future; through song, dance, art and 
by bringing our children into the world 
and nurturing them, teaching us the 
practices that keep us culturally strong.

Our culture itself stands on the 
shoulders of every Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Woman. Kungka 
celebrates the many ways that women 
do this, not just as mothers but as 
grandmothers, as sisters, as aunts, 

POLOS

as nieces, as cousins, as friends. Family 
relationships are defined differently in 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture, 
labels are less important; but women connect 
us all. They form a never ending circle of 
life. And those women that went before us, 
who challenged the status-quo and asserted 
themselves as leaders, have paved the way 
for us today. Because of her, we can.

ADD 
YOUR 
LOGO
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Elizabeth Close is an Anangu woman  
from the Pitjantjatjara and Yankunytjatjara 
Language Groups in outback South Australia. 

Her work is a vibrant fusion of contemporary 
and traditional Aboriginal art styles; using 
vivid warmth to express her deep connection 
to the Central Australian landscape that she 
calls home, and bold designs that bring about 
awareness of issues that affect Aboriginal and/
or Torres Strait Islander people. In addition 
to her canvas works, Elizabeth recently began 
painting large scale public art pieces, most 
notably are her pieces ‘Municipal Gum’ (95sqm) 
and ‘Xylem’ (70sqm), both located in the 
Adelaide CBD. 

Elizabeth now lives in Adelaide with her 
husband, three young children, and a dingo 
with no tail.

Eliz abeth CloseEliz abeth Close
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MATERIAL 
Marina 145gms Polyester Lycra Blend 
Light, smooth and comfortable with 
a vibrant appearance and anti-sweat 
properties.

SIZES (size chart on page 10 - 11) 
Mens XS - 7XL, Womens 6 - 24 

ARTWORK STORY 
The painting tells the story of Aboriginal 
women in every aspect of life, the 
mother, the mentor, the friend, the 
sister, the daughter. The wisdom and 
strength we share with each other, the 
encouragement we give to one another 
in everything that we do. We lay the 
foundations that flow on to the next 
generation.

A Tribute to my Mother PoloPOLOS

ADD 
YOUR 
LOGO



Karla is a Gamilaraay woman, born and raised 
in Tenterfield NSW, her artwork reflects on 
stories and lessons learned throughout her 
life. Her work is inspired by her love of art 
and storytelling, encouraged by her family 
members that she would often spend hours 
sitting and watching them paint and draw. Her 
work often incorporates vibrant colours or 
earthy tones that help describe each individual 
story in a way that only she can tell it. 

Karla McGradyKarla McGrady 7
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MATERIAL 
Marina 145gms Polyester Lycra Blend 
Light, smooth and comfortable with 
a vibrant appearance and anti-sweat 
properties.

SIZES (size chart on page 10 - 11) 
Mens XS - 7XL, Womens 6 - 24  

ARTWORK STORY 
A mother & baby is depicted in this 
artwork. The tree in this artwork 
resembles Her, as a mother nurtures 
her baby from birth. The body of the 
tree draws a solid foundation, in which 
our mothers, past and present were 
matriarch of their family. Their love 
grew with their children, as the tree 
deviates and curves as it grows, it 
represents different life events in our 
lives. Each tree branch, as it sprouts 
in different directions, signifies the 
different pathways in life, with the new 
leaf at the end representing a new 
generation. Encircled, is a mat pattern 
which plays an important part of life 
which connects us from past to present.

The five petal frangipanis represent; nurture, 
motivation, persistence, strength and 
achievement in life, as we celebrate ‘Because 
of Her we can’.

Because of Her, We Can Polo
POLOS

ADD 
YOUR 
LOGO



Joel Sam is a contemporary 
Indigenous artist residing 
in Cairns. He is a direct 
descendant of the clans of 
Saibai Island where he spent 
his early years before moving 
to Bamaga to complete high school, the place 
he calls home. His work explores his personal 
engagement with Torres Strait Island culture 
and family stories through the processes of 
printmaking  
and sculpture. 

The use of traditional clan Minarel (pattern) 
embedded within his images is characteristic 
of Joel’s work. Totemic designs include 
Umai (dog), Koedal (crocodile), Baydham 
(shark), Waru (turtle) and Samu (cassowary) 
connected through ancient familial bonds. 
Often interwoven, these designs allow Joel 
to express a more intricate visual language 
representative of the complexities of his Saibai 
Island heritage.

Joel SamJoel Sam 9
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MENS / UNISEX POLO XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL 6XL 7XL

CHEST WIDTH (CM) 49 51.5 53 55.5 58 60.5 63 65.5 68 70 73

LENGTH (CM) 67 69 71 73 75 78 80 81 83 85 87

APPROX WOMEN SIZING 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30

Sizing  Men
FEATURES 
Loose, straight-cut fit. Perfect for men and also for Women who prefer a more 
comfortable fit. 

SIZES 
XS - 7XL

FABRIC 
Marina 145gms Polyester Lycra Blend 
Light, smooth and comfortable with a vibrant appearance and anti-sweat properties.

CHEST WIDTH 
Check your chest width by running a tape measure from your left armpit  
to your right armpit.

LENGTH 
Using a tape measure, determine the length by of your torso starting at the top  
of your shoulder closest to your neck and ending at the start of your crotch.

LE
N

G
TH

CHEST WIDTH

POLOS



11Sizing  Women
FEATURES 
A fitted polo shirt designed to compliment a woman’s figure.

SIZES 
6 - 24

FABRIC 
Marina 145gms Polyester Lycra Blend 
Light, smooth and comfortable with a vibrant appearance and anti-sweat properties.

WOMENS FITTED POLO 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24

CHEST WIDTH (CM) 44.5 46.5 48.5 51 53 55 56.5 59 61 63

LENGTH (CM) 64 65 66 67 68 68.5 69.5 71 71.5 72.5

LE
N

G
TH

CHEST WIDTH

CHEST WIDTH 
Check your chest width by running a tape measure from your left armpit  
to your right armpit (over the largest part of your bust).

LENGTH 
Using a tape measure, determine the length by of your torso starting at the top  
of your shoulder closest to your neck and ending at the start of your crotch.
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INFO 
Quality Lanyards decorated with this year’s NAIDOC Week theme, 
“Because Of Her, We Can!”, in a simple and elegant design. Perfect 
for tradeshows, conferences and exhibitions! Features a safety 
breakaway strap clip and a durable hook to hold keys or display ID 
Cards.

SIZE 
25mm Width 

DECORATION 
Fully Sublimated

MATERIAL 
100% Polyester

COLOUR 
Pink

TURNAROUND TIME 
2 - 4 weeks* 
*Turnaround time from order confirmation.

PRICES 
Qty Price (Per Piece)

50+ $3.50

100+ $2.75

250+ $2.35

500+ $2.10

1000+ $1.85

Lanyards
STATIONERY



Pens
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INFO 
Practical ballpoint pens with this year’s NAIDOC Week theme, 
“Because Of Her, We Can!”, in a simple yet elegant design. Features 
a push button and comfort grip. 

SIZE 
140mmL x 12mm Diameter 

DECORATION 
Pad Print

MATERIAL 
ABS

COLOUR 
Pink

INK COLOUR 
Black

TURNAROUND TIME 
2 weeks* 
*Turnaround time from order confirmation.

PRICES 
Qty Price (Per Piece)

250+ $1.85

500+ $1.60

1000+ $1.10

STATIONERY
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INFO 
Quality silicone wristbands decorated with this year’s NAIDOC Week 
theme, “Because Of Her, We Can!”, in a simple and elegant print.  

SIZE 
12mm H (Adults)

DECORATION 
1 Colour Print

MATERIAL 
Silicone

COLOUR 
Pink

TURNAROUND TIME 
2 - 4 weeks* 
*Turnaround time from order confirmation.

PRICES 
Qty Price (Per Piece)

100+ $2.00

250+ $1.80

500+ $1.60

1000+ $1.20

Wristbands

Side 1

Side 2



ACCESSORIES

Bags
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INFO 
Join the revolution to reduce the use of plastic bags with these 
eco friendly Cotton Tote Bags! Featuring this year’s NAIDOC Week 
theme, “Because Of Her, We Can!”, in a simple yet elegant design. 

SIZE 
Bag: 370mmL x 420mmH 
Handle Length: 400mmL 

DECORATION 
Screen Print (1 Side)

MATERIAL 
Cotton - 140 GSM

COLOUR 
Pink

TURNAROUND TIME 
100 - 250 pcs: 2 weeks* 
250+ pcs: 2 - 4 weeks* 
*Turnaround time from order confirmation.

PRICES 
Qty Price (Per Piece)

100+ $4.95

250+ $4.40

500+ $4.00

1000+ $2.80
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INFO 
Lovely latte-style stoneware coffee mugs decorated with this year’s 
NAIDOC Week theme, “Because Of Her, We Can!”, in a simple yet 
elegant design. Each mug is dishwasher safe and nicely presented 
in a black gift box.   

SIZE 
Mug: Dia 90mm x H 102mm x 116mm (includes handle) 
Gift Box: W 112mm x H 107mm x 91mm

DECORATION 
Full Colour Digital Print (dishwasher safe)

MATERIAL 
Ceramic

COLOUR 
White/Pink

TURNAROUND TIME 
50 - 250 pcs: 2 weeks* 
250+ pcs: 2 - 4 weeks* 
*Turnaround time from order confirmation.

PRICES 
Qty Price (Per Piece)

50+ $10.50

100+ $9.64

250+ $9.08

500+ $8.70

Mugs

Side 1

Side 2



Interested?  
Contact us today for a quote 
or to speak to one of our 
friendly sales team about 
your needs. 

07 3439 8814  /  1300 369 082

sales@bwpromotions.com.au

www.bwpromotions.com.au 

www.facebook.com/bwpromotions
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Get in touch
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